
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT LET’S DANCE 

 

Will any of my friends be going?  

Yes! Most sixth graders attend this program. It is one of our most popular enrichment programs, 
offered exclusively for sixth grade students. In the past, those who didn’t attend the classes were sorry 
they had not signed up. So don’t delay, sign up today! 

Should I ask a date?  

No! It is not expected, nor appropriate to ask a date. These are dance classes. During the first class, and 
at the beginning of each additional class, you will be matched up with a dance partner. As the series 
progresses, both boys and girls will be given the opportunities to invite partners of their choice to 
dance.  

What should I say when asking someone to dance?  

You will be instructed on how to ask a partner to dance and how to respond.  

What if I don’t know who to ask to dance?  

Don’t worry! Someone will help you choose a partner, if needed.  

What if the person I ask to dance says, “No”?  

That will not happen. Everyone is expected to accept all invitations to dance.  

What if I miss the first class, can I still join?  

Yes. Please contact one of the chairpersons. However, no new students may join after the second class, 
as it is expected you will attend all six classes, if possible.  

Will it make it awkward for me if my parent(s) chaperone?  

No! The chaperones will be in four separate receiving lines and you may decide to go to the one with 
your parent(s) or to a different line.  

What time should my parents arrive to pick me up?  

Parents should arrive no later than 7:30pm. Please do not be late.  

Will classes be held if school is cancelled?  

No. If school is cancelled for any reason, the class for that night will be cancelled.  

Can I take photos or videos during the class?  

No. Neither students nor Chaperones may take any photos or videos during the class. 

 


